Ridgeview goes to the TIN CUP

Under the Harvest Moon
DEAR FRIENDS,

Welcome to Ridgeview Goes to the Tin Cup … Under the Harvest Moon event. Let’s help Hazeltine National Golf Club celebrate the impending Ryder Cup with a night of golf-themed frivolity. We are absolutely thrilled to have you join us at our 6th annual Under the Harvest Moon event.

Wear your loudest, most colorful, garish or favorite golf attire to the region’s premier social event of the season. Golf-related games and live auction items will be featured along with other non-golf related trips, events and evenings on the town. Be one of the first 100 to purchase a beautiful necklace/pendant and be included in a drawing for a stunning diamond ring.

Proceeds from this event will support the renovation of Ridgeview’s Emergency Department in Waconia. Be among the first to hear about Ridgeview’s exciting new project that will allow for faster triage and treatment, and increase the capacity to provide lifesaving procedures and treatments.

On behalf of the Ridgeview Foundation and Medical Center Boards of Directors, please accept our sincere gratitude for your continued support. This evening would not be possible without the work of many dedicated volunteers and staff.

Again, thanks to you! It is because of you that Ridgeview is able to attract and retain amazing physicians; have modern, patient-friendly facilities; and provide cutting-edge, state-of-the-art technology.

Robert Stevens
President & CEO
Ridgeview Medical Center

Doug Stasek
Executive Director
Ridgeview Foundation
A MESSAGE FROM OUR EVENT CO-CHAIRS

We are honored to serve as co-chairs of Ridgeview Foundation’s 6th annual Under the Harvest Moon event. While the previous events’ special projects have always resonated with us, this year’s focus holds very special meaning for us, as we have practiced emergency medicine at Ridgeview since 1979—a total of 45 years between us.

We are incredibly grateful for the community’s support of and commitment to emergency medicine at Ridgeview over the years. Additionally, we are so fortunate to work as part of a team with many talented, caring and dedicated physicians, physicians assistants, nurses, paramedics, hospital staff and administrators. This expansion will allow Ridgeview’s emergency services to remain as a premier resource in the Twin Cities—attracting the best staff and providing a great resource for the communities we serve.

Thanks to you, Ridgeview continues to be the leader in health care in the southwest corridor and is a recognized leader in emergency medicine statewide and nationally.

We hope you have a wonderful evening and enjoy the delicious menu that Chef Eric Simpson has prepared for you.

Enjoy the event and remember to bid early and often in support of this lifesaving project. We deeply appreciate your support.

Warm regards,

Dr. Rob and Mary Welch
Dr. Bruce and Jeannine Hubbard

From left: Rob and Mary Welch and Jeannine and Bruce Hubbard
**Schedule and Menu**

Here’s our schedule for the evening:

- **5:30 p.m.** Reception – check in, sign up for the “Twilight Special”
- **7:30 p.m.** Call for Dinner and opening remarks
- **8 p.m.** Opening of gift-wrapped boxes
  - Announcement of Costume Contest winners
- **8:15 p.m.** Dessert Dash
- **8:35 p.m.** Live Auction
- **9:45 p.m.** Heads and Tails

Hazeltine’s own Chef Eric Simpson has prepared a wonderful menu:

*Eagles Nest Steak*

*Baby mixed greens garnished with cucumber, grape tomatoes, red onion and croutons, with a candied balsamic vinaigrette*

*Silver platter steak for Hazeltine, pan seared and slow roasted*

*Rosemary-scented whipped potatoes*

*Haricot verts and julienne carrots*
Here’s our schedule for the evening:

5:30 p.m. Reception – check in, sign up for the “Twilight Special”
7:30 p.m. Call for Dinner and opening remarks
8 p.m. Opening of gift-wrapped boxes
Announcement of Costume Contest winners
8:15 p.m. Dessert Dash
8:35 p.m. Live Auction
9:45 p.m. Heads and Tails

Hazeltine’s own Chef Eric Simpson has prepared a wonderful menu:

- Eagles Nest Steak
- Baby mixed greens garnished with cucumber, grape tomatoes, red onion and croutons, with a candied balsamic vinaigrette
- Silver platter steak for Hazeltine, pan seared and slow roasted
- Rosemary-scented whipped potatoes
- Haricot verts and julienne carrots
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Emmy Award–winning meteorologist Ian Leonard has been forecasting the weather for more than 20 years and has been chief meteorologist at FOX 9 since 2006. His passion for weather has included stops in Edmonton, Canada; Mississippi; Iowa; and finally Minnesota. For more than 20 years he has used the phrase “stay sky aware” to help keep viewers ahead of storms, and it is now a regular “hashtag” in Ian’s social media updates during severe weather season to his 40,000 Facebook and Twitter followers. He calls his work at FOX 9 a dream job because of the four incredibly diverse and always entertaining seasons of the Upper Midwest. Ian graduated from the Broadcast Meteorology Program at Mississippi State University and is a member of the American Meteorological Society, the National Weather Association, and the Canadian Meteorological and Oceanographic Society.

Ian is an extremely active supporter of persons with intellectual disabilities. He is on the road every month of the year supporting the incredible athletes of Special Olympics Minnesota. You can find him “freezin’ for a reason” on most late winter weekends taking the Polar Plunge into lakes across Minnesota. In the past eight years, he has plunged 103 times and helped raise more than $17 million. In 2012, Ian and his wife started “The Ian Leonard Bad Pants Open” golf tournament for Special Olympics at Medina Golf & Country Club, raising more than $250,000; the tournament is a sell-out every year, and despite any amount of practice, Ian is still hitting ’em in the woods.

He lives in the southwest metro area with his two daughters and wife, Christy. Christy’s family has deep roots in Minneapolis dating back to the 1850s, when they arrived from Bavaria and settled in Golden Valley.

Ian can easily sum up his life in one sentence: I love my life . . . I love my wife, I love my daughters, I love my dog and I kinda like the cat.
Auctioneer **Stacey McCurnin**, of Fladeboe Auctions, began her life in the auction industry following her father (also an auctioneer) to the livestock sale barns and estate auctions while growing up in Iowa. After graduating from Upper Iowa University, Stacey led a successful career managing IT and software testing teams for the banking, insurance and education industries. Since returning from living in England for four years, she’s focusing exclusively on helping her auction clients create meaningful events. Stacey is a graduate of Continental Auctioneers School in Mankato, Minn., and is certified in Charity/Fundraising Auctions. She lives in the Twin Cities with her husband and daughter. In her free time, Stacey enjoys reading, playing piano and international travel.

For more information about Fladeboe Auctions, please call 651-208-3262 or email info@fladeboeauctions.com.
THE EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT FOR THE FUTURE

Plans have begun in earnest to build what Ridgeview emergency physician David Larson, MD, terms as the “emergency department for the future.” Fresh off its success in constructing a state-of-the-art emergency and urgent care destination at Two Twelve Medical Center in Chaska, Ridgeview is launching a significant new project at its Waconia campus that will change the way emergency services are provided.

As the design scope considerations for the new addition take shape, it is planned that emergency care will be delivered in a new, innovative care model. Essentially, Ridgeview plans to triage emergency patients into one of four distinct types based on the level of care needed and length of stay required: Acute and Critical Care, Rapid (urgent) Care, Virtual Care (connecting with patients online), and Mental Health Evaluation and Stabilization.

With aesthetics, privacy and security central to the project, Ridgeview’s Emergency Department on the Waconia campus will have specialized areas and equipment to accommodate seniors, pediatric and mental health patients. An observation unit is also planned for those patients that need to be monitored prior to either their discharge or admittance to the hospital.

The design concepts will focus on enhancing the patient experience by eliminating bottlenecks at registration and improving door-to-door (arrival to discharge) times.

“I am extremely excited about the transformation of our Waconia Emergency Department,” said Robert Stevens, president and CEO, Ridgeview Medical Center. “One of our tenets at Ridgeview is to deliver innovative care and an outstanding experience to people who reside in the southwest corridor and beyond. This new, cutting-edge Emergency Department will be another example of that commitment.”
**HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF THIS EVENT**

**Important information you should know ...**

- **Arrive early** to attend the reception, grab a drink at the cash bar, and enjoy the sights and sounds of Ridgeview Goes to the Tin Cup.
- **Check in** and register your credit card for purchases that evening, receive your table number and pick up your bid card.

**Sign up for each of the following fun opportunities:**

- **Buy a gift-wrapped box for $100** and you will receive a pendant with a 1-carat round crystal center stone surrounded by a halo of smaller crystal stones. The pendant is attached to an 18-inch sterling-silver chain with a lobster clasp. This stunning piece is valued at $150. There are only 100 pendants sold, and one lucky winner’s box will contain a 14-carat, white-gold diamond ring with 26 bead-set, round diamonds and 18 channel-set, baguette-cut diamonds for a total weight of 0.43 ctw of diamonds. This diamond ring is valued at $1,400.
- **Purchase five raffle tickets for $50.** Place your raffle ticket in a bucket for your chance to win one of these prizes:
  - TaylorMade Monte Carlo 12 Ghost Tour Putter and 56° Titleist BV Wedge
  - TaylorMade M1 Driver
  - Ping G30 Driver
  - Bottle of Blantons Bourbon
  - Special Edition Bottle of Scotch
  - $250 Gift Certificate to the Hazeltine Pro Shop

- **Try your chance at our putting game** for $20.
- **Sign up for a game of Heads or Tails** for $10 for a chance to win a $100 gift card.
- **This year, we have a special “Twilight Package”** for $175. Pay one fee to participate one time in each of the four games described above, plus receive five extra raffle tickets.
- **Participate in the Costume Contest** by wearing the loudest outfit! Prizes will be awarded for best couple, best male and best female costumes.
- **Bring your friends and stop in** for a free Kodak moment with lots of golf props at our photo booth.
- **Rally your table and gather your table’s donations for Dessert Dash** so that you get your preferred dessert selection.
- **Enjoy the Live Auction**—feel free to make notes on the pages of your catalog for desired bid items.
- **Feel good about helping Ridgeview.** Please know we sincerely appreciate your support!
DESSERT DASH

On your mark. Get set. DASH!

What dessert will you and your table receive? It will depend on how much you’re willing to spend and how fast you are on your feet.

Before dinner, check out the delicious, gourmet desserts on display around the stage. There is one for every table, and here’s how you can get the one you want:

- Each table will have its own Dessert Dash Bid Sheet.
- When Ian and Stacey tell you it is time, pass the sheet around and have everyone at your table fill in his/her bidder number and the amount each person is willing to spend for your dessert. (We recommend a minimum $5 per person, and remember all of tonight’s money goes to support the Renovation of Ridgeview’s Emergency Department in Waconia)
- Total the amount for your table and wait for Ian and Stacey to tell you when it’s time to turn in your table’s Dessert Dash Bid Sheet.
- Select one person to be your table’s Designated Dessert Dasher, and reach consensus on which dessert your table would like.
- Once the table totals have been tabulated and put in order, Ian and Stacey will begin reading table numbers, from the highest bid on down to the lowest.
- When your table is called, have the Designated Dessert Dasher “dash” to the table and select your dessert.
- Don’t be slow, as table numbers will be called every five seconds—so some other table could take the dessert you want if you hesitate.

Have fun! And thank you for supporting Ridgeview!

Here is a sneak peak of some of our dessert donors:

- Biaggi’s
- L&L Catering
- CUB Shorewood
- Lola’s Lakehouse
- Cuzzy’s Brick House
- Mackenthun’s Fine Foods
- Forsythe Catering
- Nothing Bundt Cakes
- Hazellwood Grill & Tap Room
- Perkins Chaska
- Hazeltine National Golf Club
- Tavern 4&5
- Kowalski’s Markets Excelsior
- Wuollet Bakery
Social Media

Connect With Ridgeview!

Stay connected with Ridgeview Medical Center in several different ways.

Ridgeview is fortunate to have great donors, wonderful employees and amazing volunteers. We want to make sure you have the opportunity to connect with us and, most importantly, with each other.

Connecting with us online gives you access to important and/or up-to-date Ridgeview news and event information—including the first look at the event photos of our Tin Cup fun this evening.

We look forward to networking with you and keeping you updated about Ridgeview.

www.facebook.com/ridgeviewmedical

www.youtube.com/ridgeviewmedical

www.linkedin.com/company/ridgeview-medical-center

Twitter:@RidgeviewMed

Search for Ridgeview Medical Center
Auction Agreement

1. Each guest will be given a bid card. To bid in the live auction, hold your bid card up high with the number toward the auctioneer. By bidding in the live auction, you agree to be bound by the terms of this auction agreement.

2. The Auctioneer reserves the right to add or withdraw items to or from the auction without notice.

3. A bid acknowledged by the auctioneer is a legal contract to purchase the item if the bid is the final, winning bid. If you bid on an item and win it, you agree to pay for the item won, in full, by the end of the evening.

4. Each auction item will be awarded to one purchaser only. A purchaser who wishes to split the payment for an auction item must pay for the item, in full, and then seek reimbursement from the other participants.

5. All purchases are final and there are no refunds. Further, no exchanges or substitutions are allowed unless the description of an item expressly provides for one. No refunds will be allowed on travel packages for cancelled tickets or accommodations.

6. Unless the description of an item expressly provides otherwise, all vacations and services must be claimed and used within one year of the auction date and all vacation accommodations must be mutually agreed upon with the donor.

7. All items are sold “as is.” Ridgeview Foundation disclaims all express and implied warranties including, but not limited to, warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. If you purchase an item you waive all claims for damages and liability against Ridgeview Foundation, Ridgeview Medical Center, and the donor of the item that arise or may arise, in whole or part, from the utilization of the property or services you purchased.

8. You are responsible for locating and removing your purchases from the auction premises before the end of the evening. If you purchase a service or other non-tangible item and the certificate for the item is not available at the auction, it will be mailed to you within one week of the auction.

9. We will gladly accept your payment by cash, check or credit card. Please make your check payable to Ridgeview Foundation. Winning bidders who have registered their credit cards at registration will have their credit cards billed for their auction totals at the end of the evening. Payments are tax deductible as a charitable contribution only to the extent provided by law. Generally, you may deduct as a charitable contribution the amount you pay above the fair market value of the item purchased. Please consult your tax professional.

Enjoy the Auction!
You will not want to miss this fabulous collection of palate-pleasing goodness! Ridgeview Foundation Board members have hand-selected their favorite wines for your enjoyment. Our Board leaders put special thought into each bottle, with each one signed by every Board member.

Rich, creamy white Chardonnay with a hint of vanilla? Dark, robust Shiraz with spicy blackberry and peppery flavors? Earthy, ruby red and velvety Pinot Noir? Classic, sweet ruby port?

You’ll be amazed by the wide variety of tastes in this package to suit your pleasure. When you open each of these bottles, please raise a glass to toast Ridgeview’s commitment to community, embodied by the donors of these wines.

**DONATED BY: RIDGEVIEW FOUNDATION BOARD MEMBERS**

1. **WHO HOLDS THE RECORD FOR MOST CAREER POINTS EARNED IN A RYDER CUP?**
   a. Walter Hagen
   b. Nick Faldo
   c. Jack Nicklaus

Notes: _________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Four Minnesota Wild Tickets with Dinner and Car Service Package

Watch the excitement from Section 124, just six rows from the ice as the Minnesota Wild play the Colorado Avalanche, Saturday, Dec. 5, 2015. Package includes four game and dinner tickets, round-trip car service from home and a $50 merchandise gift card.

Donated by: Beniek Property Services

2. Which American holds the record for most matches lost in Ryder Cup history?
A. Tiger Woods
B. Phil Mickelson
C. Raymond Floyd
J. Carver Distillery is proud to produce distinct spirits inspired by a tradition of craft and curiosity. Be one of the first to experience a private J. Carver Distillery tour right here in Waconia. This tour will be guided by certified Sommelier Gina Holman. The evening will include a unique private dining experience in the J. Carver Distillery lounge with a catered gourmet dinner and specialty cocktails for up to 20 people. You will experience one of the first-ever barrel tastings from our barrel house with our lead distiller, Matt Miller. Gather your friends and be part of this special evening to remember for years to come.

3. Where was the first Ryder Cup played?
   A. Valhalla Golf Club
   B. Worcester Country Club
   C. Wentworth Golf Club
TWO TICKETS TO THE
RYDER CUP

The PGA of America is excited to extend an opportunity to join them for this once-in-a-lifetime event. Fans packed shoulder-to-shoulder in the bleachers, screaming, chanting, singing, waving flags—it’s bedlam. The Ryder Cup is unlike any other sporting event in the world: a historic competition, a battle between countries, a war fought with woods, iron and nerves of steel. And now it’s coming to Minnesota!

Weekly International Pavilion Ticket Package
Sept. 27 to Oct. 2, 2016
Consists of twelve separate individual daily tickets and allows access to the grounds for two people each day of the Ryder Cup (Tuesday – Sunday, plus Monday following if play is delayed), as well as admission to the International Pavilion, a sports-themed, climate-controlled facility located on the grounds of Hazeltine National Golf Club. Amenities include televisions, an outdoor patio, upgraded restrooms, and an enjoyable selection of food and beverage options (food and beverage options are available at an additional charge).

DONATED BY: JEAN AND MIKE BULLER

4. WHICH PLAYER BIRDIED HIS LAST FIVE HOLES IN THE FINAL SATURDAY FOURBALLS MATCH FOR A 1-UP VICTORY?
A. IAN POULTER
B. SEVE BALLESTEROS
C. PETER BAKER
LAKE MINNETONKA
YACHT CRUISE & DINNER
FOR 12 AT LORD
FLETCHERS

Get your feet wet, relax and kick back on this three-hour cruise for 12 on a 35-foot Carver Mariner yacht! Gather your friends and enjoy dinner and beverages while cruising in comfort on Lake Minnetonka. With this sleek craft, you will cruise through the channels and bays of both upper and lower Lake Minnetonka. Your captain will take you on a round-trip boat ride, close to the shoreline for a view of the homes of Lake Minnetonka. The luxury yacht is air-conditioned and includes a state-of-the-art stereo system, flat-screen HDTV and DVD player, and restrooms.

You will arrive at Lord Fletchers and enjoy a five-course, wine-paired dinner for 12 in the Chart Room.

Subject to availability, mutually agreed-upon date. No holidays. Docking point to be determined.
Expires Sept. 30, 2016

DONATED BY: BENIEK PROPERTY SERVICES, INC. AND RIDGEVIEW FOUNDATION

5. What was the most prolific partnership in Ryder Cup history?
A. Seve Ballesteros and José María Olazábal
B. Jack Nicklaus and Tom Watson
C. Tiger Woods and Phil Mickelson
**TWO VIKINGS TICKETS IN EXCLUSIVE VALHALLA CLUB AND PERSONAL STADIUM TOUR**

Be one of the first to attend a Vikings game in the new U.S. Bank Stadium. Enjoy two Vikings tickets in the exclusive Valhalla Club featuring elite, all-inclusive food and beverages. These are the closest seats to the field in the entire NFL, immediately adjacent to the Vikings sideline and bench area, as close as 25 feet from the field. All-inclusive food and beverage package includes a full-service concierge staff.

*Mutually agreed-upon date during the 2016–2017 season.*

---

**DONATED BY: JEAN AND MIKE BULLER**

6. **THE RYDER CUP WAS NOT PLAYED ON CONSECUTIVE DAYS IN 1951 AT PINEHURST. WHY WAS NO GOLF PLAYED ON SATURDAY?**

A. OVERNIGHT STORMS TOPPLED ALL THE CORPORATE HOSPITAL TENTS.
B. A HURRICANE WARNING.
C. BOTH TEAMS ATTENDED A COLLEGE FOOTBALL GAME.
ARIZONA GOLF GETAWAY PACKAGE

You and a friend, or two couples, can travel to sunny Scottsdale, Ariz., to enjoy a beautiful two-bedroom home for four days and three nights, complete with golfing adventures at the premier Troon North Golf Club and TPC Scottsdale. One evening, enjoy dinner at Mastro’s Steakhouse or Mastro’s Ocean Club, a Scottsdale destination restaurant.

Included in this package:

- Four days and three nights in a recently updated Scottsdale ranch home, complete with full kitchen, living room, dining room, two bedrooms, two bathrooms. This beautiful home sits on a gorgeous pond with a spacious patio overlooking. Two community pools are available for use.
- $500 gift voucher for golf at Troon North Golf Club
- $500 gift voucher for golf at TPC Scottsdale, Stadium Course
- $500 gift card to Mastro’s Steakhouse

Mutually agreed-upon dates (Not Available:

DONATED BY: MELISSA AND JON CROW

7. WHICH PLAYER BROKE HIS PUTTER IN ANGER AND HAD TO USE A SAND WEDGE THE REST OF HIS MATCH?
A. BEN CRENSHAW
B. TIGER WOODS
C. TOMMY BOLT
TWO EXCLUSIVE PRIMO CONCERT TICKETS TO THE FIRST CONCERT IN THE NEW VIKINGS STADIUM

This is your chance to secure two tickets to the first concert in the U.S. Bank Stadium in 2016. No announcements have been made, but the concert is guaranteed to be spectacular.

DONATED BY: ANONYMOUS

Notes: ________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

8. WHO IS THE ONLY PLAYER TO BEAT TIGER WOODS IN SINGLES AT THE RYDER CUP?
A. FRANCESCO MOLINARI
B. JESPER PARNEVIK
C. COSTANTINO ROCCA
Experience the New Loge Boxes!

The Minnesota Wild and Xcel Energy Center have constructed the new Bud Light Top Shelf Lounge, an all-inclusive loge area on the west end of the RBC Wealth Management Club Level. The area includes 24 loge boxes, with four chairs each, and 12 bar rail seats. Within the Bud Light Top Shelf Lounge, there is an exclusive club area, a complimentary buffet, a private bar and iPad access. Loge area is all inclusive and includes complimentary premium food, beer, wine and sodas.

Top Shelf Lounge has a Scandinavian influence and a canoe-inspired bar, including Cambria countertops, furniture from Target Commercial, and sustainable lighting and other materials from 3M.

Package includes four loge tickets and two parking passes for a Minnesota Wild 2015–2016 regular season game of choice, based upon availability

Donated by: 3M

9. Where did the Only Monday Finish Occur in the Ryder Cup?
A. East Lake
B. Celtic Manor
C. Thunderbird Golf & Country Club
Dinner for Eight with Robert Stevens at Hazeltine National Golf Club

Hazeltine National Golf Club, a private club in which rich heritage and modern luxury come together in a golf and social destination like no other, will be the venue for an evening of exquisite dining. This prestigious club is internationally renowned for providing an incomparable dining experience at its distinctive new clubhouse. Robert Stevens, Ridgeview president and CEO; and his wife, Cindy; and six guests will dine in the exclusive Hazeltine Private Dining Room, savoring a four-course meal designed and prepared just for you by the executive chef, paired perfectly with specially selected wines for an unforgettable one-of-a-kind experience.

Mutually agreed-upon date
Valid through Dec. 31, 2016

Donated by: Hazeltine National Golf Club

10. Bernhard Langer missed a 6-foot putt on the final hole at Kiawah Island for the United States to win. Name his opponent.
   a. Mark Calcavecchia
   b. Hale Irwin
   c. Raymond Floyd
Ridgeview Foundation will host its 31st Annual Golf & Taste Celebration at Island View Golf Club in Waconia on Monday, June 20, 2016. Please plan now to save the date!

Through the years, the Golf & Taste Celebration has grown in participation and support, raising more than $8 million to improve health care at Ridgeview Medical Center.

We have raised more than $1 million each year in the last five years, placing our golf event as one of the metro’s Top 25 Charity Golf Tournaments of the year as published by the Minneapolis/St. Paul Business Journal.

Join the greater Ridgeview community for this day-long event, beginning with morning golf, a midday Bridge Tournament, afternoon golf and a fun Bunco Tournament. The evening Taste Celebration continues to be a highlight each year, with an ever-increasing number of local restaurants and vendors serving delicious cuisine and refreshments.
Save the Date

Healing Hearts Celebration
Saturday, Feb. 20

Annual breakfast benefiting
the Marie Steiner Kelting
Hospice Home

10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum Snyder Auditorium
Cost: $50

For more information, call 952-442-6010 or email foundation@ridgeviewmedical.org.
Thank you to our Harvest Moon Steering Committee members for their hours of meetings, energy and support.

David Windschitl, Committee Chair
Brian Beniek
Jean Buller
Melissa Crow
Georg and Reidun Gauger

Susan Mark
Susan Miller
Kate Roehl
Joan Steingas
Melissa Windschitl
Ryder Cup Trivia Answers

1. b
2. b
3. b
4. a
5. a
6. c
7. a
8. c
9. b
10. b
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
Thank you to our major event sponsors:
Security Bank & Trust Co. and the Hoese Family
(Presenting Sponsor, Chairman Level)
Beniek Property Services, Inc.
Electrical Production Services, Inc.
Emergency Physicians & Consultants, PA
KleinBank
Lakeview Clinic, Ltd.
Lockton Companies, LLC
Meristem Family Wealth
Mortenson Construction
OBGYN West, LLC
Ridgeview Medical Staff
SDQ Janitorial
South Lake Pediatrics
U.S. Bank Private Client Reserve

Proceeds from this event will support
The renovation of Ridgeview’s Emergency Department in Waconia

Ridgeview Foundation

490 S. Maple Street, Suite 110 • Waconia, MN 55387
952-442-6010 • foundation@ridgeviewmedical.org
www.ridgeviewfoundation.org